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PASTOR'S
REPORT

SHIFTING FOCUS 

The spring of 2020 started off cautiously for Southgate with a pivot to an entirely digital

church experience, the unknown future of our church, and our own personal family and

work dilemmas. 

What ensued in the months ahead would be difficult, exciting, mundane, and educational.

The plans that we had made, the dreams that we had, were gone. There would be no grand

opening of the new building in Kemptville, there would be no ‘launch’ of the Ottawa West

Campus, there would be no rink built, no sports camp, no sensory room, no Silver Lake

Carnival, no Meet-Me-On-Main, no Christmas parades, no Strollercize, no LifeGroups. We

would only have in-person Sunday morning church for 11 Sundays out the next 52. 

We, like many churches in the nation, were thrust off the map from what was familiar to us

into something we never expected. I mourned, I prayed, I tried to think creatively. I tried

my best. The way we ‘did’ Church was about to change and it was never going to be the

same again. 

Up until that point, I was focused on the things that we couldn’t do rather that what we

could. 
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MY (OUR) LIFE!

THIS HAS BEEN THE

CRAZIEST YEAR OF 



FOCUS-
ING ON
WHAT
WE
COULD
DO

WHAT 
WE COULD DO:

Our Southgate staff and volunteers are the best. They responded quickly and adapted well

to produce an excellent online church experience after we were advised to shut down. The

quality and creativity was outstanding and allowed us to begin to think about what we

could do. I am so proud of what God did through all of us this past year!
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Host watch parties. 

Host drive in services. 

Put on drive by Kidville events. 

Support local business and people

through Joy boxes. 

Run a campaign to give 155

stockings to group homes. 

Baptize and win people for Jesus. 

Raise over $20,000 for our missions

partners around the world.

Have online classes, Kidville,

Amped, and Young Adults. 

Love our community and run

outreach programs like the Wood

Ministry, and New Commandment. 

Host conferences.

Finish the new building in

Kemptville.

Play games online, meet for porch

visits, and make phone calls to

connect as a community. 

Honour God with our giving. 

Invite our neighbours to watch with

us.



SOUTHGATE

A Life Giving ChurchAND WE DID.
AND GOD DID. 
And He taught us. And He taught me… 

The world in front of us is nothing like the world behind us. 

Don’t hold on to anything too tightly. 

People have to take their faith in Jesus into their own hands. 

Change is okay. 

God is always in control. 

I want to say thank you to the many volunteers and lay leaders that stepped up and served

faithfully each week in a variety of roles. We could never have accomplished all that we did

without your support. Thank you as well to all of you who support Southgate Church with

your prayers along with tithes and offerings. 

At Southgate our goal is to UNITE people with God, to GROW faithful and passionate

followers of Jesus, and INSPIRE life and lead others to do the same. We want to be a

church that the unchurched want to attend.

Some people ask me, "P.B. what is the plan for next year?" The pre-pandemic P.B. would

have said, "This is the direction we’re trying to steer…"; "This is the dream…"; or, "This is

the strategy." Although I could and most likely would answer in the same way, I would now

be sure to follow up my comments with, "But we are open to whatever God would do

through us."

Join me this year in letting God do through us what we could never do on our own.

P.B. 

UNITE
GROW

INSPIRE
In His GRIP, 
Ben Last, Lead Pastor



NEVER STOP
PRAYING
Be thankful in all circumstances, for this is God’s will for you
who belong to Christ Jesus.

1 THESSALONIANS 5:17-18 

Isn’t it great that even when we need to be apart physically, we can still be together in

worship and prayer? We believe that fostering active prayer lives among the people of

Southgate will unite us with Jesus and each other, help us to grow spiritually, and inspire

those around us to do the same. And that is the goal of the Prayer Ministry team: to

promote a culture of "never stop praying." Being able to have online prayer through

Facebook has been a great way to let people know that we are there for them and that we

can be praying all of the time. We look forward to being able to offer prayer between

services and evenings of corporate prayer in the coming year!

We would love to have you join us on the team or online for any of our times of prayer.

Laura Breedon, Prayer Team Leader 

SOUTHGATE
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Throughout the past year, our many volunteers put a great deal of time into finishing the

new Kemptville addition. From construction, to cleaning, to providing food - always served

with a smile to by our wonderful Lynn Bourne - the church community really came

together to build a space for returning and new faces to come together and worship in. 

Over the past year the Southgate community has come together in incredible ways,

working through what could be seen as discouraging times, to bring about growth and a

hope and future for those who need it. Countless hours of volunteer work have gone into

not one, not two, but three campuses, to allow for people in North Grenville, North

Dundas, and the Ottawa area to be able to come together and worship in fellowship with

one another. 

ONE CHURCH
For we are God’s fellow workers; you are
God’s field, you are God’s building

IN THREE LOCATIONS

Hebrews 3:9
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- Nathanael Pannecoucke, Facilities & Properties Manager

Although we are God’s temple and He dwells in us, we still value having spaces to worship

together, and God’s people have come together in extraordinary fashion to create these

spaces. The future is bright for Southgate because of the people. I hope and pray that all

the hard work continues, and that we will be able to use the buildings to their full potential

for their respective communities, to bring more people into God’s kingdom.

FUTURE IS BRIGHT

For no one can lay a foundation other than that
which is laid, which is Jesus Christ.

 

THE

The great thing about having three campuses is that we are still one church. Volunteers

from all campuses have come out to help wherever they have been needed, committed to

serving God with all that they have. With these volunteers we were able to accomplish so

much over the past year, including: renovating Ottawa through the removal of pews and

addition of a new carpet, new flooring, and a complete repaint; putting a fresh coat of

paint on the Winchester church; and setting up new chairs, moving old chairs to another

church, and painting the new building in Kemptville. In all that I have seen and met so

many wonderful people, been blessed by their company, and had some great

conversations. Our volunteers were also primarily responsible for putting together the Play

Structure, which has been such a blessing for the community, allowing anyone to come to

the church and giving us the opportunity to witness to new people. 

Amanda  F rase r ,  Sco t t  Pe r ry ,  Hea the r  B rown ,  and  Wilme r  Po r teous .

Jenn  Pos t ,  She i la  Las t ,  Da ry l  Las t ,  Rick  Lew is ,  Ch r is  Kea ley ,  Aa ron  Nicho ls ,  B randon  Malone ,  

 Ma r i a  Zol l inge r ,  Oska r  Zol l inge r ,  Lynne  Bourne ,  Tom  Ph i l ips ,  Jan  Ph i l ips ,  Lyd ia  Mobe rg ,  So lange

S impson ,  Tanys  Moshe r ,  Jef f  B reedon ,  Miche le  Sheppa rd ,  Jona than  Sheppa rd ,  Tay l o r  Scha r f ,

A special thank you to: 
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1 Corinthians 3:11



IT'S
ABOUT
THE
PEOPLE

It is such a blessing for me to

have something useful to do

outdoors and a garden to work

in, especially since I’m working

at home! It’s good to work

together as a family doing

something to serve the 

Church and community. 

Heather Brown 

I've cleaned for Southgate for just

over 3 years. It honestly is a

privilege to be responsible for

keeping the Winchester campus

clean. I love knowing that our

church family will arrive each

Sunday to a clean, safe building to

worship in.

#ilovemychurch

#southgatefamily

Amanda Fraser

After being told about Southgate's great Kidville program, we attended a service a few weeks later and instantly felt at

home. Ben’s message just struck all the right chords with us and discussing it during the drive home afterwards, we both

felt as though we'd already been attending for quite some time even though it was our first service. 

 

After only a couple months of attending Southgate, I unfortunately got laid off from work. I had an anxiety-ridden call to

my wife on my way home that day to let her know the good news. One of the first things she said to me after I explained

the situation was, "Well I guess you'll have lots of time to volunteer at the new building at the church." We'd discussed

several times before how I'd like to help out, not only to serve God but because of my abilities in the trades. This was my

opportunity to help.

 

Over the entire build of the addition, I'm sure I put in close to 1000 hours. It's been the most rewarding work I've ever

done since being in the trades. Not only did I get to be part of building my church, but also the church that my

grandchildren will hopefully attend. I've developed incredible bonds and friendships with the other volunteers, staff, and

contractors. Even though that layoff caused plenty of financial turmoil and stress for us, it opened a door that changed

our family permanently. All four of us have a church we call home with a new family.

 

I will always be thankful for the opportunities that God has provided.

Brandon Malone's Story

"Find a church that is going to build your children’s relationship
with God, and everything else will fall into place."
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20,254  VIEWSYOU TUBE

606The most viewed teaching.

was May 31, 2020.

SAYING YES TO
GOD’S CALL 

165Through our channels we

added 165 new subscribers.  

CONNECTING
WITH NEW PEOPLE

THANK YOU
FOR JOINING
US ONLINE
Sundays, Kidville, Amped, Young Adults, Life Classes, and Life Groups all moved exclusively online
for most of 2020-2021.

5,179Even with screen

fatigue.

HOURS
WATCHED 193Regular weekly content was

available for Pre K - Adults.

VIDEOS
UPLOADED

- Ben Munkittrick, Visual Storyteller 

Although it was a challenging year, I’m proud that the media team was able to produce

content each Sunday for the congregation and for the kids programs at Southgate. We

learned a lot about having to be fully online throughout the past year and no matter what

comes next, I’m excited to greet those new challenges. In this coming year, I look forward

to continuing to get better at what we do in reaching people for Christ through video. I

pray that this year brings an even more united Southgate team that can take on the

responsibility of reaching people digitally for Christ.



- Kevin Gay, Ottawa West Campus Pastor

But strangeness hasn’t stopped God before, so why would it stop Him now? In Ottawa we

have navigated through many changes as rules and regulations have shifted. Despite all of

this, we have developed a core group of people who desire to see God’s Kingdom come in

Westboro and the entire Ottawa Region. We were blessed with the opportunity to open up

for a number of weeks for Watch Parties, and were even able to hold Christmas and Easter

Services! Though this year has been difficult, and many people have had to make difficult

decisions for themselves and their families, we look forward to being able to launch the

campus fully and to begin to inspire the community around us!

OTTAWA WEST
What a strange year to launch a campus in.ADJUSTING PLANS 

BECAME THE NORM

Along  w i th  Kidv i l l e 's  J ing le  Jam ,  we  a lso  he ld  Ch r is tmas  Eve  and  Eas te r  se rv i ces  -  thanks  to  a l l  the

vo lun tee rs  who  made  th is  poss i b le .

Renova t i ons  and  Cov i d  res t r i c t i ons  changed  the  o r i g ina l  p lans ,  but  O t tawa  Wes t  success fu l ly

l aunched  i t s  wa tch  pa r t i es  on  Novembe r  15 ,  2020 .

A Different Type of Launch Plan
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- Kevin Gay, Young Adults Pastor

This generation has developed an abundance of resiliency throughout the last year. We

have seen many young adults transition from on-campus learning to remote learning, enter

the work force under unprecedented conditions, and celebrate some of life’s greatest

moments and experience some of life’s deepest pains in isolation. 

Despite these shifts, our group of YA’s have persevered, have adapted, and have been

determined to seek God and relationships with others, becoming refined in the process. I

admire all of them, and I am proud to be working side by side with them to bring about

God’s Kingdom in our own lives and in the lives of those around us. This year we had to

get creative with how we would gather: in river floats, around backyard fires, through

canoe trips, online, and in small groups studies in large rooms so that we could distance

ourselves. 

A big thank you to all who joined us on the journey this year! 

YOUNG
ADULTS
FINDING 
CREATIVE WAYS
TO BE TOGETHER

Bible Studies
On Discord *
Car Hide-and-
Seek*
Socially Distanced
Movies*
Bonfires*

SOUTHGATE

A Life Giving Church



- Tanys Mosher, First Impressions & Communications 

Connecting in person at church has always been such an encouragement for me, especially

getting to lead teams of extroverts and other “people people” who feel the same. This past

year gave us a big opportunity to find creative new ways to do that, and also gave me the

opportunity to reflect and ask, “What does 'being the church' really look like?” It can take

many forms: making phone calls and emails to check in; encouraging others on social

media; picking up groceries for neighbours; dropping muffins off on the porch; and

praying for others over text, Facebook live, or over the phone. Many things had to change

when the pandemic hit, but our ability to share God’s love through hospitality and caring

did not.

 

What a privilege it has been to create new ways for church to happen outside of our

buildings this past year! From being online only to drive in and lawn chair services to

getting back on campus, the efforts of our dedicated volunteers are what made everything

possible. I am grateful for their willingness to serve alongside each other to “be the

church” beyond the walls of our locations.

 

Thank you to all of the faithful team members, old and new, who took on the added roles

of checking in guests and sanitizing our spaces while continuing to warmly welcome people

back and smiling their hearts out behind their masks! 

A LIFE
GIVING CHURCH

Truly I tell you, whatever you did for one
of the least of these brothers and sisters

of mine, you did for me
-Matthew 25:40
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WELCOME
BACK!

Julie Calwell, 
First Impressions Team

Belonging to a church that has a feeling of community and the heart of God, and seeing a place for me and my kids to be

a part of this community, is very important. Amped has played a big role in my son's life, and he still has strong

connections with the friends and leaders he met there. Even though we live in the City now, we still find ourselves drawn

to Southgate. I have started serving there more actively and appreciate the opportunity to bring a smile and warm

welcome to those who come to the services. 

Being part of the serving team at Southgate has brought me closer to my church family and others I serve alongside.

Serving coffee or helping with registration I count a privilege. In serving I get to see both new faces and familiar faces and

a simple greeting of, "Good morning," "Welcome," or, "How was your week?" keeps me connected to my church. It’s the

best hours of my week.

Michele Sheppard,
First Impressions Team
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Our Kidville ministry is still going strong with our amazing Erin Zollinger, who continues to

search out and reconnect with current and past volunteers with a passion that is hard to

compete with. We are also planning for our youth program to start this fall under the

leadership of Brittany Ernst, and we're taking time this summer to develop a program that

will encourage the youth in our church family and reach out to the youth in the

community.

We have been through a bit of a renovation, so to speak. This past year has been filled

with ups and downs, and many unforeseen challenges. Our main goal during this time has

been to bring the message that we are still here, keeping the campus connected and to

trying to bring a sense of peace during the times we are living in, with Jesus as our guide.

We’ve worshipped together at watch parties, taken communion together, enjoyed some

good fellowship, and had a live service for Easter. We’ve been blessed to have some

familiar faces recommit their time as volunteers to help wherever they can, and we can’t

thank these volunteers enough! We could not be a church without family stepping up to

help; after all, isn’t that what a church family is all about?

WINCHESTER
“You are the light of the world. A town built on a hill cannot be hidden. Neither do
people light a lamp and put it under a bowl. Instead they put it on its stand, and it
gives light to everyone in the house. In the same way, let your light shine before

others, that they may see your good deeds and glorify your Father in heaven."

The verses in Matthew 5:14-16 have spoken to me most during this time:
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- Paula Ernst, Winchester Leadership Team

As the pandemic unfolded, God laid a burden on my heart to create a connecting ministry

which, for this season, has been mostly virtual. Grassroots Ministries began at the

beginning of November 2020, when a team was established and the mission was

presented: "To bring Jesus into each home one call at a time, one porch visit at a time,

one need met at a time."

Since its establishment, the team has been able to personally make contact with most of

the families who have attended the Winchester Campus over the past three years. For

those who requested it, we also provided further check-ins in various ways.

The hope and prayer at the end of the day is for every person called to feel connected to

the church body, to feel cared for and remembered, and to be encouraged in Christ.

GRASS
ROOTS
CONNECTING IN WINCHESTER

STATE OF THE GATE
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May the God of all hope fill you with
all joy and peace as you trust in Him.
So that you may overflow with hope
by the power of the Holy Spirit. 

- Romans 15:13
 

*

 

I am currently taking a course through Kingswood Extended, which is the beginning of a

wonderful new journey with God. I’m excited to think of the future of the church and the

ways we will once again connect in fellowship, in worshipping God, in community events,

and by following Jesus together as a body of believers! I’m looking forward to helping

others UNITE their lives with Jesus, and GROW in their walk with God. We can still

INSPIRE others around us to shine the light, and Glorify our Father in heaven. We will do

this one day at a time with Our Lord leading us.

- Rob Fraser, Winchester Campus Pastor



AMPED
STUDENTS
This past year stretched Amped in many new ways. Camps, conferences, mission trips,

and outings students have loved and looked forward to were put on hold as gathering sizes

were limited, so our meetings were often moved online. Although this meant that

connecting became challenging at times, God provided direction and leaders found

creative ways to engage with students and to love and disciple them. 

During our online sessions I was encouraged by the number of leaders and students who

made it a priority to be present, and when there was a window to meet again in person, we

took advantage of the time we had! One of the highlights from this year was the Change

Conference Watch Party we hosted. Despite our annual road trip to Toronto for the event

being cancelled, we adapted and ran with the online event by hosting a Watch Party in the

new auditorium with five local church youth groups participated in the event.

A huge thank you to the amazing Amped leaders who continue to invest in the lives of

students. Thank you for praying. Thank you for teaching. Thank you for leading. 

Thank you for loving. 

You have made many sacrifices in order to serve well. Thank you for your support and

encouragement throughout! I am excited to see how God will use this ministry over the

summer and into the fall. We look forward to seeing everyone in person again soon!
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AMPED LEADERS
I have been serving with Amped for over 8 years, and being a teenager myself

and having gone through a youth program and knowing how much I benefited

from having great leaders around me continue to inspire me to do the same

for the next generation.

NATHAN
MCEWEN:

MIKE PALA: I am thankful to have had the opportunity to use my gifts and work with an

awesome team to design and install the A/V in the new space. It was great to

be a part of the A/V work 13 years ago in the original building and now to

help again after the church has grown so much! 

 

SERVING
TOGETHER

MAX HILL: I serve in the A/V department because that’s the skill set that God gave me,

and I’m thankful he did. Being part of the team at Southgate is great! There

are a lot of talented people to learn from and serving with other like minded

Christians is a very rewarding form of worship 

SYDNEY
SEQUILLION:

I love Amped because I get to see Jesus in the youth that I hang out with.

It is so clear that Jesus dwells within them and that He has impacted

them in incredible ways. It is such an encouragement to me to see how

God is moving, and to spend time with amazing people who are

journeying through such a cool time in life! 

AUDIO VISUAL TEAM

SOUTHGATE

A Life Giving Church



WORSHIP 

A year ago I found myself wondering how God would use this ministry in a time where in-

person services were on hold as a result of the pandemic. Fast-forward to today and I give

thanks and rejoice in God's faithfulness. God is good! I have learned and grown a great

deal over the year and I believe that God has been using this ministry to bless the church

and to bring glory to His name.

This past year we brought musicians to work together on recording projects in order to

lead the church in worship online, and both new and old friends helped me learn and

navigate through this recording process. During the weeks we met in person it was

encouraging to have volunteers jump back into serving, knowing that God has called them

to use their gifts here. We also had the necessary time to complete the installation of the

acoustic treatment and A/V system in the new facility. It was so exciting to begin the work

on this project that we had been planning and preparing for over the last couple of years.

Thank you to Mike Pala, Kevin Woolford, Don Moberg and Nathan McEwen who devoted

many hours to designing, purchasing, and installing the new equipment. I really enjoyed

our time together and I am so grateful for your service. What an accomplishment for the

Kingdom!

Thank you as well to all of the volunteers who serve in this ministry. I look forward to

gathering as the church in the days ahead, and to worshipping together again the One who

is worthy of it all. 

 - Joel Van Dasselaar, Youth &Worship Arts Pastor

IN NEW WAYS
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KIDVILLEA DIFFERENT
KIND OF

Adapting to being largely online hasn’t exactly come naturally to me. To be honest, I never

thought I would be on a Youtube channel, but it ended up being quite fun to adapt our

curriculum content to be as interactive as possible for our Kidville kids. I just had to

imagine they were there in the room with me!

Despite being such a terrible roller coaster of a year, it sure was an amazing one! When I

wrote down everything we were able to accomplish for kids and families this past year, I

was truly blown away. I am so thankful for the creativity that came, for the times we were

able to have things happening even with restrictions, for the favour in the community, for

the INCREDIBLE volunteers who stepped up in so many ways, and for the parents who

kept up with us even while flooded with so many new things in life.

I think one of my favourite occasions from this past year was the Jingle Jam. It was such a

beautiful event for families to come to and seeing so many people participate gave me so

much joy. Easter is right up there as well, especially because of what we got to celebrate

together: the new life we get to have in Jesus! It was a time when our campuses came

together and worked towards a common goal at all the locations, which bonded us and

expanded our reach to many families! One of my least favourite moments was getting the

slime out of my hair back in June 2020... but at least it showed that there is nothing I

won’t do for Kidville!

I so appreciate the parents who tuned in at home, took advantage of our resources, read

my e-mails, and helped the kids apply things like gratitude, responsibility, kindness, and

peace at home. We also know that many families have struggled tremendously this year,

and haven’t been able to tune in, and there are many we have not seen in a while and miss.

We have hope for our families, our church, and the future, and we are here for any

families who reach out. Just remember that God has started a good work in each of you,

and he will carry it on to completion.

STATE OF THE GATE
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God is faithful! 
He is committed to seeing us through.



OUR
AMAZ-
ING
TEAM

Spaced small groups

Kidville Grow

Summer 2020

Play 
Structure
Building

Having Melanie working for Kidville part time this past year brought even more creativity to

the program. Her passion for the kids we get to serve, and her willingness to go above and

beyond to make sure everything gets done well, have been a huge blessing. She put on two

GooseChase events, planned our October Drive-through Double Mask Party, prepared and

delivered take-home bags for kids, of course prepared many crafts, and so much more.

Each year we hire summer interns, and Courtney and Mia were our wonderful Kidville

interns last year. I am so proud of what they were able to accomplish: our first ever drive-

through end-of- school party, virtual take-home camp, and endless curriculum prep work.

Courtney will be back again this summer!

Our Kidville Grow team this past year was incredibly committed and rode the roller coaster

of in person to virtual to in person to outdoors to virtual... and they have been amazing

leaders for those kids. We ended up able to have 13 weeks in person, capped at 50 people,

and did 11 weeks virtually. We have had so much fun and great teachable moments!

- Lindsay Shepherd, Kidville Coordinator
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Online!

PK Place lessons



EXCITING  NEW
BUILDING
DEVELOPMENTS

Thank you for your continued generosity! Our
dream finally became a reality!

1000 
Over 1500 people visited between lockdowns.

That's over 1000 hours of play time!

FOR THE COMMUNITY

16
16 committed regular volunteer attendants 

 clean, check in visitors, and ensure a safe

environment.

WEEKLY VOLUNTEERS

From the builders to our faithful volunteers, from the mayor going down the slide to the

speed the spots got booked, from the positive reviews to the daily likes on our Facebook

page... we have been so amazed by the response this play space has had from the

community! We want to continue being a space where parents and guardians can come

and see pure joy on their kids' faces.

OUR INDOOR PLAY STRUCTURE 
OPENED OCTOBER 2020

We are looking forward to having the Sensory Room ready for community use, and we are

excited for all the fun things the North Grenville Community Fund and RBC Future Launch

Program have provided for us to share! The room is still being completed but things are really

starting to come together. It is going to be an amazing space for the community who needs a

sensory break.

A SENSORY ROOM COMING SOON
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What a year it has been, but none the less an exciting one. Every step of the way was far

from our normal ministry, but with these challenges came many rewards. We were

equired to think outside the box and be prepared to adjust last minute, multiple times…

Through the constant switching of plans at any notice, one thing that I took away from

this year was the lessons our children continue to teach us as adults. They adjusted

without complaints, they participated with joy, even though they couldn't actually play

close together. New families joined this year with wonderful children who just wanted to

get out and make new friends. Even though we are placed in a position of leadership for

these children, through my own experiences, I feel they are our teachers too. I live more

in the moment because of them. I'm willing to try new things because of them. I'm willing

to go above and beyond for them. The children of Kidville give me purpose which is a

fulfilling feeling.

- Melanie Tessier, Kidville Ministry Assistant

LOOK
AT
ALL
THIS
FUN
STUFF

There's nothing

Lindsay wouldn't do for

Kidville!

Getting
Slimmed

Online Zoom game

nights!

Wheel 
of Mayhem

Distanced shopping

at it's best!

Kidville 
Grow
Store Night 

KIDVILLE
PANDEMIC STYLE
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Kidville fun for the

whole family!

Jingle Jam



SUMMER INTERN

Working at Southgate last summer was easily the highlight for me.

Not only was I given the opportunity to connect with many kids

through our virtual camp, but I also was able to strengthen my faith

and make some new friends! 

 

COURTNEY
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Although I’ve never hated ‘zip ties’ [a feeling shared by many volunteers] as much

as I did in those couple days, seeing the smiles on my kids’ faces as they used it,

and seeing the popularity of it in the community, made it all worth while. I’m

proud to be part of a church that puts such effort into reaching out to offer

blessings to our community.

 

It’s been a blessing seeing all the little ones coming in and being so excited to

play. I’ve loved chatting with the moms and encouraging them. I love being there

to help make their day brighter. Parents are happiest when their kids are happy,

and the play structure certainly brings happiness!

SERVING
TOGETHER

VOLUNTEER BUILDER

PLAY STRUCTURE ATTENDANT

KIM
MCLEOD

One of the most exciting and uplifting days of the week for me is Wednesday when I

get to hang out with my Kidville Grow Green group. This year had its challenges

with the COVID-19 shutdowns, but all the effort and love that Lindsay and Melanie

put into this program made my job as a volunteer very easy. The smaller group size

allowed me to connect with each and every kid this year, and we had so much fun -

with a great mix of physical and spiritual activities for both in person and online

sessions. All of the kids had a great time, and I felt blessed to be able to pass on

some of the great lessons of God’s love and kindness to these kids.

KIDVILLE LEADER
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THANK YOU
FOR PARTNERING
WITH US

FINANCIAL
REPORT
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Your faithful generosity allows the ministries of Southgate to continue impacting the
communities of North Grenville, North Dundas and Ottawa West for Jesus. 

2020/2021 BALANCE

2020/2021 BUDGET

2021/2022
PROPOSEDBUDGET



www.southgatechurch.com

Join us for the annual meeting Wednesday, June 16 at 7:30pm.

Register online to receive the Zoom link.

 

 

ANNUAL
MEETING

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 16
AT 7:30PM ON ZOOM

SOUTHGATE

A Life Giving Church


